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TARIFF.

" Mr. Schenck, the chairman of the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, an able and
worthy man, Is as ignorant of the principles
of political economy as the most ignorant
English ,country squire, and in a debate on .
principles would be disposed ofreadily enough;
but then there Is nobody to assail him, and he
is thorough master ofthe facts and figures, so
"practically he may be said to have things his
own wtty. Indeed, anything more deplorable
than the figure ,the free-traders cut in both
branches of Congress it would be hard to

imagine. Thu few men who attempt to talk
free trade are either Democrats, who know
nothing about it, except that it is an old the-
ory of the Democratic party, for which it
fought,valiantly against the Whigs,who think,
partly for that reason and partly because the

puLlicans are In the main protectionists, it
(night to be upheld; or else philanthropists
and moral reformers, who are attracted to

free trade, partly by the word "free," and
partly because the idea of unrestricted inter-
course between all the nations of the earth is
picturesque, and fires their imagination. In-
deed, I doubt very much whether there is a
single member in either House who is capable
of making a free-trade speech,' and afterwards
defending it vigorously against attack, except
perhaps General Garfield of Ohio,-who is,
however, burdened with the care of too many
other interests hardly less important, to be
able to devote himself' to the careful study of
the tariff. The general opinion at this wri-
ting is, that the new Thrill Bill reported by
the Committee will not get through the ses-

sion, and that the Prectionists, feeling con-

scious of their inability to make the increase
in certain duties which they seek, will not

now press for any change at all, fearing lest a

worse thing should come upon them.
These annual changes in the tariff have, it is

hardly necessary to say, a most unfortunate
effect on trade and commerce. After Con-
gress meets in December the Committee goes
to work at it ; the " lobbyists" senton by the
various interests crowd to Washington ; evi-
deuce is taken showing that, unless the duty
is increased on this, end that, and the other
thing, American industry will be ruined by
" the pauper labor of Europe ;" other evidence
is taken showing that unless the duties on cer-

tain raw material are reduced, other branches
of American industry will have to give up the
struggle. Then all sorts of combinations 'are

entered into—" log rolling" combinations they'
are called—by which "interests" agree to
help each other mutually, in increasing their
protection. Humors, of course, of all kinds
get abroad in the meantime as to what the
Counciltee is going to do. Importers and
manufacturers, hearing these rumors, get
alarmed; countermand their orders or slacken
their operations, and neglect their business to
go to Washington to look alter their interests,
and often spend weeks thereln vain attempts
to enlighten the politicians. Whim the Bill
makes it appearance from the Committee,- as it
generally does in about two months, the con-

fusion grows worse confounded. Every mem-
ber of the House and Senate has then his
chande at every Rent, and no mortal man can
tell in whet shape the 13ill will finally pass, if
it does pass ; and whether it will pass, or what
it will be, is not finally decided generally till
sonic time in May, so that business may be
said to be struck with n semi-paralysis every
year for about four months. The prevailing
uncertainty has been increased this year by
the Bill providing for the funding of the pub-
lic debt, which is now before the House, hav-
ing passed the Sena!e, and which proposes to
deal with the Natkinnl 'Thanks in such rough-
fashion, that it is spreading a kind of alarm
through the money market. Add to all this
the fact that the premium on gold has now
fallen so low that there is a value but strong
expectation prevalent that we shall get to
specie payments in the course of the next eight
months, without contraction, or any other
special efl.ort. The effect of this on prices is,
of course. very depressing. The dealings in
real estate, which at this season in New York
are usually very active, may be said to have
come to t standstill. The price as well as the
rent of housrs has fallen heavily, and I do not
think I ever saw's° ninny shops in Broadway
vacant. The speculators who bought great
quantities of land in the neighborhood of the
Central Park two years ago, in the expecta-
tion of a steady and rapid rise, consequently,
are in a state of total collapse. Every day one
hears of seine of them having come to grief.

MINORITY REPRESENTATION.
Some time, ago we called attention to the

desirability of minority respresentation and
the means that ought to be taken to secure it.
The plan has been Introduced into the bo-
rough elections of Bloomsburg, Columbia
County, through the influence of ex-Senator
'Brickalew, who has the credit of first bringing
it Into general notice,and now the experinient
is to be tried in Illinois, restricting it to 'the
elections ofmembers of the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives and Assembly. -

'This new clause of the Constitution has not

as yet been approved of by the people but
there can be no doubt of its being carried.

The pithy expression which has pasted into
a proverb, "Taxation without representation
Is tyranny," does,most cerlainly,condemn the
present system ;especially in districts where
the enormous strength of the majority forbids
the minority from ever hoping for fair repre-
sentation.
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TUE TABLES TURNING.

When the McFarland ease first .attracted
public attention, newspaper readers got their
impressions of the meritsof the casefrom the
very sensational artioles w•htch were written
by the enemies of the Tribune, and the tin-
ducers of Frothinghatn and Henry Ward
Beecher. _

,

Poor Richardson was a Tribune man and
Was a friend of these two clergymen, whom it
had been the particular buSiness (rightfully or
wrongfully) of certnin•papers to continually at-

tack. The imputation ofthis or that n.,.

any action of Richardson or his friends, and in-
sinuations, sansproof,concerning the virtue of
the ladywho was so unfortunate as to have once
borne the name of .3lcParland, went forth and
wore spread broadcast over the land through '
the medium of the press. Little did the irre-
sponsible newspaper writers care how they
blasted the reputatioh of any man or woman,
so their reprbofs were spicy and sensational,
and the calumny and abuse they heaped on

the dying Richardson and his friends, was
• only surpassed by the malignity of their
articles after he. was dead. Then came that
wonderful Spencerian production, the open•
Ing for the defence ; admirable as an exhibi-
tion ofrhetoric, but a tissue or lies and defam-
ations front onoend to the other. All these
things, added to the universal respect for the
'sacredness of the marital relation which was
falsely believed to have been violated, • pro-
duced an impression on the majority of the

readers, that was inimical to the murdered man
and the woman he loved .so devotedly, and
therefore favorable to the murderer who was

to be tried for his life. This impression it
was hard to overcome mud there are many men
who persist in their (I) opinions up tonow and
always will do so; because they lidvc Said so
and so, and tb2y mean to stick to it.

Rut the tables are; turning:` Spencer, con-
fessing Ma iniquity, hides his diminished head
and, although the Recorder would not allow
anything to be brought out on the trial that
would place the conduct of 116 e libelled wit•
nesses in a favorable light, yet quite sufficient
transpired to tleepvn the impression made by
the conduct of Mr, John Graham, as to the
iniquitous measures that were being taken to
save the worthless life of the miserable wretch
"at the bar."

Justice and fair dealing are written upon
the face of such a plan as this and commend
it to the consideration of every voter in the
county. It does not propose to take away
the ruling power which of right belongs to

the majority ; but it contemplates giving to
the minority a degree of power which will act
as a useful check upon the dominant party
and, in some degree prevent, tyrannous party
legislation.

We are glad that this course of action has
been advocated by such a good Democrat ns
Senator Iluckalew•, and arc still more glad to

know that his views are concurred In by
prominent men of both parties in this county.

It'is a good thing, and it is worth doing.
We think it can be done and are sure it ought
to be done at once. Will the prominent nun

' of the party call a Convention and let us have
t he views of the people on this subject?

YEAS Al) NAYS---MOVE TO AD-
JOURN, &C.

Filibustering is a species 01 Congressionaltac
tics the importance of which is known.to very
few people outside of the frequenters of that
magnificent " Whited Sepulchure" which is
the pride and glory of the City of Washington.
And yet this kind of business occupies the
time and attention of many members who
never lift up their voices in the House and
gai n no fame—(shoo•tly or otherwise) as
able or miserable debaters. It is this class of
men who clog the wheels of progress, waste
the time of the nation, and infuriate and es•
asperate the real workers. They have taken
the enthusiasm out of the most ardent re-
formers and worn out the most earnest patri-
ots by the constant drip ! drip ! of their frivo-
lous doings, and are a strength and a power
that cannot be ignored however much it may
lie despised.The acquittal of the prisoner and all its

attendant circumstances or jubilation by the
strong-minded females, who, with so much
decency, thronged the court.during the trial,
has been followed by a revulsion of feeling.

The simple statement untie by Mrs. Bich-
irdson, and the character and disposition of
the murdered man, revealed in his letter to
Julnus Browne, have had a wonderful effect.
Every honest reader feels,w hen he reads these
simple statements, they are trite, whether he
confesses it nor not.

Men who dare not "talk out" their convictions
and] opinions, generally join these ranks and
use these means to kill a bill which they ought
to support if they did their duty by their con-
stituents. These are the men who constantly
move to adjourn, demand the "yeas and
nays,"introduce numberless idle amendments,
and interpose the most ridiculous and un-
founded objections, while at the Saint, time
they Mke care to keep upastir show of repre-
senting the interests of their District and
rover up their tracks with a shrewdness and
stall that entitles them to the impelmion of

first class politicians."

,The prosecution was conducted by the Die.
Mgt Attorney. No one oil the side of Mrs.
Richardson desiriAl to hang Daniel McFar%
laml. It could not give her hack the pence
And happiness that were opening before her
when the wretched murderer, always the bane
of her lifd, destroyed the man she had learned
to love aq devotedly. The desire on her partwas to clear his character and to have justice
,done to

If the Tariff Bill is not successful this ses-
sion, these are the men who are to blame for
it and it would be well for voters to look
closely after any member who is cOntinually
reported ns moving to adjourn and demand-
ing the yeas and nays.

Justice though tardy, has been done at last
and the verdict of the people today overacts
that of the court, and pronounces Daniel
McFarland, sane or .insane, "Guilty" of a
cowardly crime.

,I ORM ON ISM
While thew hole press and people are ready

on the slightest occasion to take a terrible
°May against any public violation of the laws
or virtue and decency, it is almost incredible
with what quietness and even complacency
we record the permanent institution ()I' such a
searful evil ns mortrionism amongst us. Not
only a vice in itself but the parent of every
vice,. it grows steadily in power and tittracts
towtuds it the men Whose vicious mopensi-
-14,3 are unsubdued and who delight in the dis•
cowry of a land where such iniquity may
raise hs head unblushinely and be sanc-
tioned by law and by public opinion.

Here, under the piotection of the stars and
stripes limit: is tolerated acid even fostered a
vile instrument of evil which sends abroad
its agents all over the world and with "wick-
ed, sly,ensnat ing arts" ensnares the innocent
and the foolish and cordially welcomes the
vicious.

THE TARIFF ON IRON
. For the past month the entire strength of the
free trade faction has been concentrated upon

• the work of reducing the tariff on iron. Pig
metal comes in for the bulk of their terrifying
expletives, and nothing will be satisfactory to
them short of an absolute reduction of the tar-
iff on that staple from nine dollars per ton to
a third ofthat amount. It is claimed by these
philanthropic reformers that the iron manu-
facturers of our country, bolstered up by an
infamous tariff, are-making enormous fortunes
from the sweat and blood of the farmers, the
railroads, and all else who are obliged to use
iron. • In urging this point, tte free trailers
:neglect to consider that there is no monopoly
in the manufactureof iron, and if the profits
of forges and blast furnaces are so overwhelm-
ing, the next six months will see sufficient
capital Invested in iron works to force down
prices by merely overloading the market.

In a community so keenly alive to the
sources of profit as ours, the law of supply
and demand acts with a directness and force
thatalwaysbrings - capital to where it is ill
yield the largest returns, and this alone should
satisfy the malcontents that their tinkerings
at the tariff laws are not only mistaken in
policy, but needless. Let us suppose, for a
moment, that the prayers of the free traders
were granted, and the duties on pig and rail-
way iron reduced to the point they demand.
As an inevitable consequence, the prauction
of those articles in America must cease. For
a few weeks there would be an apparent ad-
vantage to our people. The cost of pig and
railway iron would be reduced in proportion
to the diminished tariff; but the moment the
English market felt the pressure of increased
orders, the rate would amount to at least the
present scale of prices. That this would be

• the inevitable result has been demonstrated
• over and over again in the cases of other arti-
cles of English manufacture. How,• then,
would the dream of the anti•protectlonlsts be

•reallzed ? Mines closed, 'furnaces and rolling
mills idle and silent—skilled workmen penni-
less, scattered or employed in otherpiirsitits.—
our gold and bonds pouring toward England
by every steamer to pay for iron that should be
.madeand ptirchased at home, the home market

-:for farm products destroyed, the capital invest-
ed in mines and iron mills sunk and lost, and
with all these disasters, iron just as costly as
before. The reduced price of imported iron
would last-Just-long enough to break downr and destroy,our. .own manufacturers, but no
one who knows the spirit of English commerce
-will doubt that bar iron-mongers wouldextort
the last possible cent from the American con-

istimer the moment the suicidal fallacies of our
free traderehad placed the iron market in their

'power. The fervor with which the warthre
agatrult the Iron tariff is being waged, either

ratio Nits the strongest point In the free
;trade argument, or. else indicates that there is
British influence,•notto speak of golden sub-
pldies, behind' ll Chit frantic parade. That
.England has contributed largely to aid the free
IredelnoVement deountry is not even

andShls fact alone should warn people
'against-the sincerity of its- advocates—pigs-

,
, .

rOLICY
A Bill is now.becore the House which con-

templates the removal of . this foul blot from
our national reputation, and we hail with joy
the determination it evinces to put away the
evil thing from tts.

But we must remember that having sanc-
tioned this thing we must not make our laws
reach back to the old climes we hove toler-
ated. The children of Mommons must not be
bastardized. It is for the present pod the fu-
ture we ought to legislate and the law we de-
sire to see should say to the Mormon "In the
rut ore thou mast have but one wile and shalt
cleave unto her."

The Policy Shop business is such a profits-,
Mc one end afford such an easy way for cer-
tain "sharps" to live comfortably and with-
out any lalpr, off time gullability of the hard-
working chess of individuals who constitute
the " tlats," that it is continually attracting
the attention and inviting the investment of
conscienceless individmds who by sonic man-
ner of means have managed to get money
enough together to take a share In the swin-
dle. If the operations of the dealers were
confined to the idlers and loafers who have a
plentiful supidy of money and n plentiful lack
of brains, though it would be a disreputable
business enough, it would not work so much
harm to the community. But when, as is the
case in this comnmnity, it attracts the work-
ingman to risk his hardly earned wages, and
tempts the seamstress to seek for the illusive
"fortune" it promises, it works untold harm.
It inoculates a steady man with the fever of
gambling and leads him to neglect the labor
which ennobles his life,and seek tier wealth by
mimes which disgrace it. Ills family Is neg-
lected, his character sutlers, and (with many
a man) a career of vice and crime Is inaugu-
rated. 'flee poor girl who Invests money
week after week in backing lucky numbers, is
working week after week to enrich the dealer,.
while oftentimes she suffers for the necessaries
of life and is drive-me to shame.

The ridiculous doctrines of the Mormon
Church may be safely left to the alone. Sep-
arated front Polygamy they are nolhing. The
Louse divided against itselfwill not stand and
the dwellers in that territory will be deliv-
ered from the tyranny of Brigand Young,
and enjoy all their inalienable rights as citi-
zens of a free government.

-

Tm•: 'MCFARLAND CASE. —Tile papers
which have taken great pains,before and since
the trial,to abuse and yillify Mrs. Richardson
and her dead husband, arc seeking to justify;
their course by throwing discredit on her
sworn statement and, with no other grotind
than their "opinion", to declare her and Al-
bert I). Richardson perjured liars.

That Mrs. 'McFarland's letters (authenticor
not) should be nffectionate, even when she
was brutally 111.trented by her husband is, not
at all wonderful. It is not an uncommon
thing for Indies to attend to all the conven-
tionalities of society and write to and speak of
the dea.r husband who beats them and ill treats
them in every way.

Don't most beople know men who ill treat
their wives ? Don't everyone who knows an
ill.trented ,wife know at the Sallie lime (lint

she hears'all the harshness and brutality with
n smiling face and would not for the world
have the neighbors know the trouble in the
family ?

A good Many martyrs who bear the name
of wife, keep smiling faces over breaking
hearts, and write affectionate letters to their
brutal tyrants.

Policy .shops are illegal. NtiMbers of the
young are annually ruined in these places and
numbers of other inexperienced persons arc
drawn into them and fleeced of whatever
moneythey have. To children and to wives,
the amount or distress caused, is almost local•
culable. Many men squander not only their
own moneybut the !mtey of others, nt these
places. Quite four-lifths of the defalcations
ofclerks and cashiers are to be traced to dens
of this character. They exist in defiance of
law, they are instruments for the, promotion
of evil, they bring good to no man and there-
fore they ought to be extirpated at once.

Whatever has been done towards diadicat-
ing this evil has not been done thoroughly.
There remains work for the District Attorney
to do In this direction. In 'selling himself to
do it with vigor and determination as part of
his obligated duty, Ike can confidently rely
upon the fact that lie will be fully sustained
by a large majority of our citizens, constitut-
ing the better portion of the community.

IVATER RENTN.
An ordinance of the city fixed the 30th day

of April as the latest dayfor payinwthe water
rates and decided that after that day 0 per
cent. should be added. If not paid up to the
first of June 10 per cent. is to be added.

In another part ofour issue will be found a
notice of the City Treasurer to (his effect and
we desire to call attention to it because it is
not 'only annoying to the City Treasurer to
have much trouble to collect the rates,but it is
very unpleasant for the copsumer to have to
pay five or tenper cent. extra and to know it
is through his carelessness or Inattention.

TILE DEMOCRACY
.

;, ~Or all amusements that can possibly be im-
agined fora, working man, after dully toil or

in t,he,#itervAlo.; there Is nothing like reading.
callsllfor no bodily exertion, of which the
Mantashad anough—perhaps too much. It
relieves his home of dullness and sameness.

A Chicago joutnel thinks the Republican
Party is "sorely in need of a future," or, In
other words, that its chief necessity, just at
present, is the development of abroad and

I symmetrical policy upon which the party can
be nationalized. The remark is just, al-
Mit it expresses a Democratic doubt that the
party will successfully solve the problem be-
fore it. These vatieinations arc unfounded..
A party which has accomplished so Much,
and in so short a time, must have sufficient
vigor left to make all the necessary prepare-
lions for pushing its ..victorieo. The Republi-
cans will secure a future, and a very brilliant
one. On the other lined, the Democratic
,Party not only needs a future, but a present.
It has a pest which it had far better be without,
and which It would gladly bury Irt

Weekly Times.

Nay, It aceompanCos lirm to Ills next day's
-..work and gly*ett!ilin something to think of be-

*to, inlechnhical drudgery of his
. every.darocaupation--something ho can en-

rdnient,kind look forwArd to wltil

A -Srt.tsnin PlANO.—Linderman & Son's
Gold Medal Cycloid and So itarellanos rank among
the finest Instruments In the country. Their bril-
liancy and fullness of tone Is not surpassed byn con-
cerlgr piano at double the price. More Instru-
ments of this celebrated make bare been sold In
Allentown, Lehigh and adjoining counties than of
any other manufacture. They can be used many'
years and not become airy, as most other pianos
do, In only a few years. Come and examine them
at C. F. liarrmanu'a Store, Seventh and Waluu
streets.—Adv.
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CII(ACE lOWA LANDS
For sale, at rt:l yisr [len• and uPtvard..l. r cost,er

credit. by the RAILROAD 1..\\11 ell. llodesialready built threagh the and ea all sale• at ty.• In.
In far ear humo ph -

let. Itglye, pro,n, Po Op., Who 1,1,1
golor, went, what (hey should bring. tt hat It will ..st ;ives blaun and or I ffi.l.l'llt •I tJi oily-ade houses, whirlthe Ceitipany aisli dz te

$1,101.1 ready to •ot op ,. 31.11 •...,

W. 1V.11.1i El:. ;/,/,of.

-Sprciai Notirrs
A TREATISE ON THE HAIR

Sent Ire lit nviLl :ii vie P• hvior.

HAWS VEGETABLE SICILIA:1,

HAIR RENEWER,
A MODEL 11101USE.
11 ite.og 111tave taatl.• hou•o pi:Lona: a •itt•-clalrtatly. One limit Itt•t •ra-an Inn. pravt,tl a tit...1,1 al
conytut laataty, and e1...110111r. lb.,' jots,. ca t•ttla,
.1 NMI,. Vtetv ,,, wltli alai, al 11,1111111.1 at' vain,
la san t it(•ta tut, ..r ',tit,if v.v.% o-
Diem), Col,l3l...lrelittret,(I'attalatt y, Vt.Whlrli Iv the Ito ever Itiletri to

11ESTOR E PA HAIR
TO 17'S ORM !NAL YOUTHFUL COLOR IN EVERY IVAY

1111,scrilancott.s

MAY., 1870.
THE BEST YET!

TILE CHEAPEST YET!!

OAK IIALL ENLARGED AND IMPROVED
11'6 STOC E TUE BEST EV ER MADE.
ITS EnicEsTHE LOWEST POSSIBLE.

1111[1;\51'; PREPARATIONS
iS.• me,rut Spring and Summer.

ALL MANNER OF

Fine Clothing
READY...I/ADE AND .ILIDE TO ORDER

A"I: IV FABRICS.
.LY IV STYLES.
SURE"FITS" FOR ALL.

Younrs & i3ovs CLOTHING,
DeHABLE A: CHEAP

DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS,
ELEGANT & CHEAP.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
DEAUTIFUL 6.; CHEAP

ALL WARRANTED TO WEAR

OAK HAM. AllSIX In froln .MArLot ()AK 11A1.1.
1.. Minor. PAK,IIAI.I.•

OAK llela. 11.1.\ AMA AEI A; knows. OAK11A1.1.
OAK lIAI.I, N.., .130, K11..%1 ,1 OAK 11All.
OA. HAI, Murk. •t. and 1,2, '5, 9, OAK lIALL

C=!IDEI!

WAX: MAKE & BROWN
MMil

IMI'ROVEI) lIARD RUIIBEIt TRUSS
Will retain and erre the mast ruptures. Imp,-
viol, to mdi,.ii. elearlntlins, 31114 11111.11114 Y

The TI Imade. Supriirue,
Elinsune st—•lol.a,

'ver
knurls of

Tt ins win 11,nne-. Syr/tiros. aril a rill, rinicir.tnical rent,-
rdie, Lino... :mewled to by rs.

nitliernn, s. 111,6 doer to thin corner of
Thirtniatrln

ire,
liip stairs). min innly

NT4ErICE....NOTII'E IS lIERFAIY
fl IV EN that Ow d coca havc tondo appllca•

lion tho rm. t Common Pica, Vcrnt•
µrunts Ch3ll, 11 , t SABO KRSVI LLE
LOAN ANIt LI/INtl A,SOCIATION. to In located In
till c..litily. 11/.. artiele. and r"ndilLtolin or whicli arii Vied

la tliti Mallow.. y. • Odic, unit mile... nlllllrient rea,noi
Ins .liowli 1., tliii contrary, it will in lawful for the Court
to groat ~1-. ,l Cli.iriiir iit the neat term or Court.

A. 1111.111 50.11,11. lVillimil try.
It . A. ,..11/11101'. Jocoli Boit tiniiiyer,
A.irou a. M.ler, IV. 11. lii•iter.

• \‘'ilialti K. Voter, "% Iltirkenwyer.
liiiiiiiiiiil .1. Ki•iliir, ' tuna 1.111)21.
W ill,aln -Wain, TllOllll/.11•001.•At.tAittliiiwY,..t lira 19, 11;11. .

Ar17,;:111110D : 1101 V Loma., 110 W
111. ItEsTORED

' in a .,,'Ora enre lope. Price, nix cent,
%cTiritE. ON TIM SATI'HAI. TltEA'r lENT, au

It.ult,Al Cut, uSeuual Woakoeu—, 11
volniourytit,tlAlDrlnhty, hutuuEtuuuto M,Ljnagngotterally; Cou,uturtiou. Eli
lepny. mai F:t..; Milli el awl Pity-lent reoul,
tog tion, b,•it 1:ou, CULVERIVELL,
D., author .4 Ln.•

"

• A to 7 / , ~,.., r of Seqrere ro.
;4...it undo, ...AI, in a 1.131 n to any inlay,.

“ii 1, ..1' coot, or Iw.. pa.lnao
I.y 1.'11.15. J. C. 1: LINE 1;11., 127 Bowery, Now York

. ,
Alt, Dr. ()dr, ,‘ • ' 31arliago“olde” Price Cl
MAY 4.3111 d ,11.

JE.UVES,
.riioroo ItAPIIMt.

(Late or Phllielelithlit,) has takea the Gall:Ay,
No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

Forntorly 1..' LIpit by It. P. Lainereitz, whore peva..
CHU Fl (Ikon at ItE.ISOZIA111.1; 1.111(1., ituo + ttillhat is needed to rativiy every
Otte. Co3ll'. tiN I.! Co3lit ALL! Ppm tram Pliottigrapbe,
Carle. e. inlll,, rgnette+, Photo Bliniataren, attain,type., tI h.tt iutype . Ferioty 00, etc. Give us a trial.

.1. JEAN ES.
nbibly Soccei.vor to R. P. Lainereux.

It prov...it tho TLCr lm n ', nFr.; nr t•'
Yhrh,r the //ai,...r0100:4et.0l&to:. y. ate., 110( X ;M:4

th. el. tu.'
P_. lIA \x :low,CO., N:low, N. Proprietor...

For .tale by d •tocri

NOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION
TIIE 1/1:. SCIIENCIi'S (MEAT

3IEDICINEs.—WiII I Ele Dover learn Co know Hint it
di.ca.ed liver nnol stonurch nece.sarily ill.ea.r tie entire
.ystein ? The 'lnfluent Crinciplerof commonsonstenchtill.,till. and yet there are hundred,who ridiculethe idea. 0011
couitune In the emir, which alum, lurvltnhly lirman
them ptionnturely lo thegrave. Livltia us.the ILlujorit) of
It hi' al colliplere VIIrI.IICo with the lawn of trainee,
it must apparent lo 01l thni..lo3lllror later. natirre w ill
revenge licr.elf. Hence we find
to exce, In the tr.c• of very rich or ludiue.thle food or
intoxicating drink.. Invariably pay a heavy penalty in
the end. The .triumgh 'cavemen diroircleted rind refit.eo to
net; the liver Ellin to perrorinIt.; function., dyrpetwairond
ita attendant evils follutv, rind still the mai...ringholividu-
nlr por•l.t in droning to the tboroitably exploded al it. of
the :NIst. lir. SCHENCK'S medicine. are recommended
le all rneli. 'Tilley brina .ore and certain relief V. herever
the,' u. directed. and all that In nece•corry to ON.
tabilsh theirreputation with every tiling man or wanton
to the land is a title oath Impartial trial of them. let Ili°,
NVII are •keptleal au Mid 1:II" Intaii permitted
luterroard p..11A0114 Ikl pretildice them signinnt the, now
celebrated remedies for et 111•111111,110llth a Lipri-
dice., Mid hi: t‘overnell try 'he prturlplo.: of ren•oll nudl
colt:Mon :wilye. Ifthe sy.tron in rivocrilvred claponcl upon
It In nine earner out of ten the senior thedisorder he
(01111:1 In the stolnaell and liver. Toclean, nodo,oc orate
tho stomach null to stimulate iire liver to heathy 1031011,
11,0

SVlIENEK'S MANDItAKE daily Hirraar.
Ina danetiol for there pllte iv the bentevidelire oi their
value. Thrinciand. upon tioittantoin .if 'cove. ;ire sold
daily. Why '1 loccrwere they ItEt promptly 0.01
eta deafly. invitildr who luny not Mid it convenient to
call on Dr. Schenck in person tiro Informed Hint full null
co uplete direction. for tr., accompany each pack,.,,, of
the

IVOR77/1' OF

TENTION.
THE gre advantages we

possess, as the re . tofa large,
well-established an. successful
business, with an expe 'ence of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer induc ments
to all who arc about to come
purchasers of

ter-Ready-Made C ,thing-tea
second to no e ablishment in
the country. jur garments are
all made of he best materials,
carefully ected;.nOthing un-
sound or n any way imperfect
is made up at all, even in the
lowest _trades of goods. It is
a well stablished fact among
clothie s, that our Ready-Made
Clothit. , in every thing that
goes to •4 ake a superior gar-
ment, is i equalled by any
stock of goods Philadelphia.

Our assortment *- so large
and varied that every ,e can
be fitted at once, without c.
Our prices are always gu, an-
teed as low, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere. We ave
also a fine assortment of

RAND, PERK NS CO
121 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA:
MANDFArTrAERA AND Di:II,4IAIN THE MuAT Ariuove

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE
HEATETS.

lEEE

MANI/RANI: PILLS, lIIII.MONILI SYILCP AND SILA
%JEEP TONlC.—Those medicine,. trill cure consumption
rule. the lu are so far gime that thepatient Is cut. oly
beyw d thereach oraletileOt relief.

I 11,11ed by Iles,. whoare not familiar the
VII Ilet th, grottremedies, I'llotr do Dr. SCIIENCIi
medicines olfort thew wouilertitl mires of colt •111t1P11011 !..

Th....wee to olotpinone. They begin thine work ofre,toration by belnalog the shiniaelLillverand bowel. late
all netts,' heattliy condition. It,. food tint core: th,,, r,,,•
ninlablo disease. at.'llENCli'S r. PILL. „r,
011 Ow liver and stomach,lll,hylitseeloth/11.
Mitt 1.•111,V1111: 1111: bile and Slime tv Web Imeli resulted
from the toned vo or torpid conilltliin of tho-ii ordiu,, andorthe system ttetteratty. This sluggish slate ofAlto' ody.
and the Coll.ettllelltatom:m.ooot, iif the nolo Alto' sttli-
stiturot named prevent the proper 01 tOoti. 13.1,
at. a 1111111ml consequence createi, disease, whirl,
prostration a id finally In death..

SCII ILNIC is 'a PLILLIONIC SVILCI' and SCAWEED TON
IC, when token regularly, mingle with the Good. aid the
dige,olveorgans, make good rich Mood, nodes a nutrient
OOlOteOttttee. VIVO flesh and strength to the Patient. Let
the !neat any w-hat Itlinty, this is the 0013. true cure for
COOMltoption. Experience but proved it beyondthe shadow
of it tilollnaltd, ore moldy aliveand well who
nfew years since were togardedKO hopelese easel, bat
WllO were Injuredto try Ur . SCIIENCIs'S remedies, nod
we,ie restored to permanent health by theirse. ,

One of thefirst step, the Oil- am:all `honk'uthin With a
on tomptive pittlent is to Invigorate the system. Nowlow I. th's to be done) Certainly not Icy giving medicine,

thateXhllllnt 1111 d tinorvatto—teediciumi that Impair instead
tit improve the !unctions or the digestive organ, 1,10,,,,e
aCllLNlClL'Sinsilicluescleanse thestomach and bowel, or
Itill,llto.llLlKlOl whirl, an,calculated to Irritateor trent:ma
than. They create nu appetite—prof:totehealthful digit,"
lion —make gooil blood, and, at a consequence, they taev luorate and strengthen the come system, and tome
tiecially those prem trhtcti tt,ell,eli. if this rout,
lie done, then the case must be regarded at u hopeless
one.
IfOho physician finds It impossible to make a PATIENT

YELIL Itppgny, If the diseased permort metro{ partnito of
good nourishing food mud properly dig,•eL 11, It f. fugmesl-
hlcthat he can gain in fleshand strength; aud Itis eyllull
imp ossdile to Ming a 'indent to this condition so Ion; as
the liver Is burdened with 41 Ise:tied bile, and ilia abound:
laden with unhealthy slime.

A linost tee first request nettle to the p4slrlnot by n con-
sumptive putieut Is that ne will presciibe uiedic.nes hint
will remove ur alloy the cough, night sweats and
Si Litt are the sure a ttundouts im consumption, Ilut thisshould notbe done, let thecough Is onlyKU effort ofnature
to relieve itself, and the night swcuw and chills are caused
by the diseased lungs. Theremedies ordinarily poescribed
du more harm than, good. They Impair the tdiellotot of
the stomach, impede healthy dtmestlen. and aggraVuto
rather thou core t ho disonse,• . •

There Is, atterall, nothlug like facts with whichto sub-
stautiate and Itis upon loot.that Dr.tikillENCKnearly00 who have taken hisint•theilies in ..-

.editor,.wall his directions have out only been cured of
cousuloption, hut, trout i.eCrani that these medicines net
with wouderlid power upou the iliFesuce Ilutklflo
thus cured speedily gain flesh. CleaUsli.g tlie hysteui or
all Inipuiawe. they lay the foutidadon for a build, sub-
stantialstructure. itesoirlug these urgounto health, they
create an appetite. The woo to Kuperly itloutiblutedt the

LL ua at blood nutouly Increased, but made rich
etrougsad in the mooof sorb in condition of ther arit•

yulll
1.11 all disease must be banished.

directious accutuptioy each of the utedlcinso AO
that It Is not Absolutely necoaoary that patientsshould
heirHENK penitently. unions the ire to hays

lungs °gam to tor lb isjihrposoheal" Pk bill yelp.
cipal tithe, Ito, 15 Von Siath kit„ corner or kittunieree,Ploludolpidn, every tiaturdhy, (Copt Cris. AI, until P,Ad v ICU Is given without charge, butfor a thorough -ex.
anduatlon with theItemplrotheter the charge Is PI •

Prwe el the PululoulcByrn'. and houweed• Tunic each,sours per bottle, orsolobya bolt dozen. ltatidrake 1911 a
a Lux. 'Yor solo by all druggists. •

we-Goods in the Piec,
which will be made up •
in the br
pri

mar

SZ3
order,
id at

ate
MID

A LAHDE As,OIZTIINNT OF V. 9,F.9 ANDFul' NANs, FOR lII' UOD ADDITIOAALDOOMS,

:Mill BOILERS, REGISTERS.
VENTILATOII:-4,

W'M. RITTER Agent for Allentown.
e9-SENI) POI: 11111,711,112. may 18.11

SAMUEL R. smyru,

S2•l CIIEST.NUT bTREET,
tArcoxn

PRACTFCIII,..NIANCIACTI:REIt OF FINEhila-
their
our
iods SILVER PLATED WARE,
, by
gar-

a. or
Tade
•ess,
o fit

Would rr•prrlhply annoon, to his patrol. that ha
lots a full .000 k of tho lote,t of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTIIO-PL ATED TARE,
I=

Plate.t on Nickel nuil White Metals, .ullablo for 'Amity
or city in.',

ninthly ofplAiros sAn noir bebonain to tho Plat•
er, the enroll:vier inn., role on Ihr witunfarturer'e state.re pr; bolo, no nine+ ivortille,toot° the nmrkpt.
till represented it. treble blew, at trier, linpossiblo to 'xi
laninifacinreit.

All his goods nee inialreil h. SMYTH.'
Cell Burl swami. iiio goods before poishrialna else.

whom '

4 FOLD WARE REPLATED..ai

Tam
Ile N

=I!

Ladies please examine our line of Dress Goods---Never Better.

den's & Boys' Wear Complete
ifinancial

WI

1
IN
NI
MI

I
Ell

51
IN

--- Prices Very Low.

of the c 0RailroadChesapeake alio oleo
=I

went purpose4. are 191111 y and Important

=9
El=

2.—Tag SECURITY TS ALREADY CREATED, thegr.le

part of the line being fit gllCCen,tlll rnuuln6 epoch

3. —Tho Local Truffle, from the nn rtrn tfrff .4rirtrullora
regions !Ind fron nail Coat deposita ndjan•m
must be largenail profitable.

I==ll
lhuriLee nit from the Stakes of Virginia null Wes

s.—lt Is under the management of ellklent and WI I.

iDru 600.0,5

KNOWN CAPITAI.I,A, Whose pair Jrl are guarantees

for Ito EARLY COMPLETION and .ticcosefill operalloil.

I=l

COUPON OR REGISTERED
form; they have thirty yearn torim, both principal

and interest beingpayable in gold.

BETHLEHEM

7.—Theyare of denotulnatiouftof

81000, 8500 AND 8100,
beat pug Interest at the rote of nix per cent. In cola
pay tblo May lotand November Int.

NOTIONS,

Front oar loth:late :Kau:than:we with the affair+ and
eon:MD° of the Company, meknow these securities to hr
penult.,'y desbnade, nod nuitalole for safe employ-
ment ,tcAorplom Capital, emelt 'totting of fdoneenont
Buntn. by Investor+, Trogers 111 Dilate+, and °there
trim prei r absoluio xecurit y with incomo

Ider, of United States Plve•T\reutlea are enabled to

procurethese Bonds. bearing the Jame r•rrle of Daftre.sl
find Flaring a longer period to rail, and torealize a
large Increase of capital In tuldltlon.

Bonds and Stocko dealt In at Ill(' Steck Exchauge, re
celved In exchange for this Lonn, at the full market
value, and tho Bonds returned free of express charges.

PRICE 90

EMI

WOODEN WARE,

ACCRUED INTEREST IN CURUENCI

Very largo fulsortment to every

Conde bought at the very

Pamphlets, 3laps, and full luformatlou furni•lu on

FISK & HATCH,

5 NASSAU ST., N. Y.

_for Salc aub trio Lct.

420 BURIAL LOTS FOR SALE.-
Thouudermigued offer for 40°420 now Corm •

jury tutu hmeediutely adjololor the I.4lleMeeo•etary; uu
Tenth utter).

The lutewill Losold by nobscrlptlon, nod ..ortirdlutolyafterthe whole number utodisposed of they be •wur.,-
oil by lot to the fouou outuner an la theorgalltotlon of II •Union edi.oclotluu. Plata or Plata of tbe rroallumtrat. benova atour Wilco. my 12 1,5801)& Itt9llt

T•0 LET.—A REASONABLELEASE
will be givenon tit« Easton Slate Quarry, situated In

Plainfield township, Northampton county, Pa., nearStackertown. Itconsists Of number 000 flat-vein..o,or-wing Alme, folly ettutti lotion well.known Chat,-mon lisle, with u good water power and a full rigging ofopportunityd hoisting =chines. Persons deslrou• of anof this kind will plea. examine for thm.selyss, and apply to Roulet.Noel] Slackertown P. 0.mar 3, '0) 0. L. SCIIREIBER, President

I=

plablia are requeuted to call and examine

Legal Notirro

APPEAL.
LOUlt IfUNDILED FA 191 FOB

SALE, ranging lu pricefrom 4.4to iliStliteracre, accord
to Improvement, /1'1'1114.1"e. Quid soil, genhdrilmoto,
untl near market, The., farina aro altuated In Virginia
nod Slaryintol, woe la tiro immediate vinially of Wash-Inatun andother,. from 91tow 11111,1 411iilint (fool the Cop.ital. Addreas or cull tot J. D. liANGWEllF4,343lnttachuxsetts Avenue near Sixth alreo •Ws.htuatou. D. 0.

ITOIJNE FOR SALE.—TiII:
“,rib., oiler,. for stile home and lot silnuttuion hi XTII et Tel, between TURNER and CHtiW, luthe City of Allentown. Tiro button is complete with

till the tootle-n conveniencea and I. handsomely payout.throughout. The grounds are it:awfully laid out and arm
well .locked with!roiltreas. Aa therllrilitUrt.W11.114011101)
exurettsly lo:thisdwelling the ituirteriber would preferselling It WWI lire house. For furtherWorm/Won,trineora slew of the house call theattlaterliter on the prem-
ixes, het wee t the hours of 0 A. M. and 3 P. 01.11. W. HUDSON,art 27 Northoth otreot, above Turner.

_
-Pad of the complaint.

• 'PO VLF: k SON', Proprietors, Poston
•Iriptaklaand dealers generally.

oshie unless signed L Burr&

A. K. WITTMAN,

NOTARY PUBLICAND CIVIL E.VOIXIXI4

I. B. LEISENRING,
NSIIIIANCE AGENT. FIRE. LIFE. AND ACCIDENT.

WITTMAN & LEISENRING, •
Real Estate Agents and Scriveners.

PARTIES desiring anything In nor line will d well to
giveus a call. We have upon our beuka a list alba meet
desirable property in iliacity. w bleb will be sold at low
figures, among which are

Vacant lota varyingInsize and price.
Dwelling houses ofall gradesand price.,
Bankand Slate stock,. • wyll-earati.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

OIL CLOTHS.

tnocaftlicS,

DEPARTMENT.

LOWEST CASH 'PRICES,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

ADITOR'S NOTICE.
InMe Orphans' Cour!or Lehi, County,

In Om matter of theaccount of BENNLVIL ROTH
Adenluis rotor of 1110 Estate of CATHARINE LEIMBER
11E11. dr.:tossed., •

And now, April fith. 1870, the Conn aPtodol Jon... S.
8.4q., Auditor,to ro-nettlo und ro•ototo, if notes

nary, roport dintributiou. From tho Record.,
ItUMM):E!KM

Notice Iv hereby given that the above named Auditor
will meet th.. parties intecteded in the shore Egtate, to
tweed to hie duties, on FRIDAY, MAY 9/th, 1870, at 10
o'clock, A.M.. at hie°lnce, No. 93Rapt Hamilton etrotit,
in the City or Alleutowo. JADES S. DIRRY.

may 4.3 t Auditor.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENII2r
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all Moan. ixeldlitle or

doing businene lu the Sixth Collection Dl.trlct of AMU.econpoved of the Countlea of Lehloh attelMoot-
tooncry, that the hem of Annual TAW for ma, weaned
under the Aet of Condom entitled "An Act los provide
hocrom !No/ow:v." etc.. approved Juno 31). ME and the
atuenthuentvthereto, mop be examined at mat oSoo from
9 A. M. to 3 P. M.,
MI TEN DAYS FROM THE 2d DAT OF MAY NEXT,

And a Courtof Appeal will bo held on the 13th day etMay, IS7O, from 9 A. N. In 3 P. )1.. •t tho. Montgomery11.)9.••• to the Borough ofNorrintown, and on the•
llrn DAY OF 111AY.IXti. AT MY OFFICE, INVIE CITY

0r ALLEN'rOW NI: •
All anneals mud be Inwelkin&and specify the particularcurve. matter or thing renpecting which a decision In -

qnested, and stab the grounder principleof inequality orerror complained. • ROWAN BPHILWilco No. a East 'lntuition St. Allentown Pa.'

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.. . ' •Whereas, JACOB J. OBEICIX, or the Borough or
Catasauqua, Lehigh county, sod .11A/IltIEFTA, his wife.by voluntary deed or sisigotnent dated March 4: 11)70,.
convoyed to the übscriber all his stock, real, pre...tallnod mixed, for os o bourno( his creditors t 0110 a Is ,
hereby gives to all tiers°. Indebted to sold Pardee to
make payineutle tho subscriber Wlthia six weeks,andlhu•lng olultn• to Present the same ditty autenti-cated, within the seine time. JOUN !CERN.CAI/Ir./W(IILS.April a 1870, ,Asstrunee.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate ofROBERT JEIIISO.V.

Notice Is hereby Eisen that letters of administration no.the estate of the above n•tned Robert demist.. of the vil-lage 0: Whitehall couoty of Lehigh. deceased, hav• been'fronted toJ... irlfo4ol/CTEOT. of thoriling° of White-
hall. Therefore a person. who know tlormielses in—-
debted to the sold lialutoare requested to teaks paymentwithinsix weokafront lho dalehereof. end •rielt who have
any legal chair. anklet said Lomb will present them..
wella

M
uthenticatedfor settlement within the above

specified time.JAMBS 6CIIIIENEBSIItiIiIf.
WHITEHALL STATION, April 12. IBio. apr20•Ote

VIII) CESSION-A I. NOVICE.
' THEundorslgued having entered intoa co•partner...

P ip(or the practice ofaIEDICINE/ tiUItIIERY and Ott.
ii ETRICH, calla ready at pratorn (day aid night) to at.
loud 141.11 calla for their ./e1... 1 st't.kro•

Au) one preferring the mr/Ices of either of the rimier.
aigited.w itI be accommodated.

Patient, sill be treated Allephatlcally or Homeopath',
tally, ; i may be deemed mu/t ex pedle_ut . if )Oilict i. emu./ 05herutofom, blast Jit/lat4 oIF.D. ,

,WM.II E1)3141 k. it. •GEO, 31. Romid. al. D.
N. 13.—I n accordance with the ahoy° arrangements new/

account. will have to ho opourd. Dr/ JohnRomig would(
respectfully luforuthla old patroox that he will,asfastasthelimo will perbut, make out their tau/milled atcoutta
au4 have Ovid forwarded or preeented, requesting ate
those who have d.llllllllB armlet him to prokeut thee).
so thatset tire:tent maybe mad/ Itthe earliest convenience/.

11..(you'd reep_ectfully mquest, Alm,. all those libellee&
soy .•Ihis 1101./Keor INwritumL'ZiTli la their possession,
o p! .1110 return the same as soon1.1 possible
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BUSINESS NOTICES

• AN EXCELLENT REASON WHY T. C. Kerna-
hen, of the old Allentown China, Glassware and
Lamp Store, can sell cheaper than others, Is that
he buys and sells exclusively for Cash, thus galn-
ngall theadvantage of cash tayments and losing
nothlng by credit sales.

To prevent the hair from falling out, use
VegetableSicilian Hair Renewer.

Then and row.—Ten years ago Wannmaker
Brown occupied two stories ofa little old house at the
corner of Sixth and Market streets; now they have the
largest bonne on the continent. COVlleillit the space former-
ly occupiedby some dozen or morn store,

How to Look uiy point or
WM vile Hair Restorers, but slimily apply Ilagen's Mag.
tiolla Balm upon your fare. neck and baud., nail use Ly.
on's Rath/Oran upon your hale. The Balm make. your
complexionpearly, soft end natural, nod you can't tell
what did It. It removes freckles, tan, sallownen., rine.
mark., moth-palette., etr. and in piano ofa red, rustic

tare, youLore the marble purity of ah exquisite holle.
It giver to middle nge the bloom of perpetual youth. Add
those effects to a splendid heml of hair ItNnlttreti by the
liathalron,and n lady ha. atom her best In the nosy of
adorn:omit. Brother. will have no simmter sister. when
theso art le ie./ are around.

Otation.—Purehaver, -of the Peruvian Syrup (a

nratortoil sol ata. of the protoxide Iron) arn non
ngaluvt to iuq 11,01,1 by any of lb, prvparatlona of Bn.
ruvlan Bark, or Dark and Iron. n bleb may 1.. alfered
Iln, Every bottle or goluine ha, Prnuviav Sill.' (tat t
Peruvian stark) blown In Ow gla•i. EKA111:111 THE lion.
TLE P1.1.711,11/0,

" Co 41ar'e" Rot, 11,ne1., Ar. Exterminator..
•• Costar's" (11, 111111) Iled.llngExton
"Costar's" (moo) Insect Powder,

Use thnt (only cut,) Insert Powder for Moths (o Fors
nod Woolens, for Bed.Bons, lu•octs, etc.

Costar's" (only nitre remedy) Corn Solvent.
ItirSOLD everywhore.
.0/.1-Ask for • • Custtir'e'' (nod take no other).

it 3 and eV, i.t, sent by oxpre.:, •
Address "COSTAR" CO., 111 Howard St., N. Y.

•The " Phiebe Baker" Salve.
114,-100 years a ea. crei
11h-Cures as by inaale—-

.All Cute, Barns, Cleor, Cancer, Sr
Nipples. Brea-t+,and Broken rea-tg, Chapiaol nail Hands,

Chilblain... Bites or of .Innert., Ace.
Ala CURE FOR NIA:X-4A
ba -SOlill every where.
Ail-Ask for " BASCH'S" (mill lake nn other).

Nothing and Iltirning.—lt is ant PereSKIII c tO
journey from the tropic: In Amelia II onlet• to, expierience

the extrenlitte, of heat and cold. ThothattnlA andergo till

the illeetiVellieUrel of this thernhinwttical clatotte ever)*

day, °revery oilierday shi Ili.. rase may be, without the
trouble ofmovingover the word with the,,

Involuntary nlnthers. \Vhat are they doing to t,liiidite
their ri turn ton medium tempetattlit.l—tobreak the chills
and banish the fever 1 Are thenpe .l net with
within°, thereby Imperilling the .Imill/es,of their 1.01.11.14

and intpairtug the rigor of iheir lirmia. nod uervous sys-
tem :bane of them are, to. doubt, but not the majority of
them, it believed. The valitt. liostetter's Stool:telt
Bluer.as a harmless null cet lainspecific for fever anti
agno Is un 111.11400 d and appreciated In till parts of the
country UAW.. 1111,11111lient• pies. all. The residents of
hUI•I4 begin to take it roily In the spring us it
protection against the nitosout by halt they ale snr•
rounded: not all or 11001. Ten'h•LP.• fora blind ailhereoce
to error is the sot...laity if soon. people, but the greater

number.• II there is ~my 11xed fact in therapentic4, it Is this: that
the lintersare a for better safeguatil againstall the Varo,
ties of periodic maladies produced by talc holesonie -
hul ig•Un hint drnaor compound in he inatertit mod-
ira of thereofet eft.•This its...Tn.:li ir Made with all due
respect to the faculty. but below. an Important truth, tint
0111 ,flint neatly concerns the health of large settfetneuts in
various parts of the countt y. and Indeed Or the 1.1111 le tit
large, It is tondo Patel...v.ly. Odell 4,14 UDiple 111.1 nth

itoritelothle test mono. itdeil..• lepro II I .
oLi uk t p eh I llx lel le.el, as a ell I. to prevent

then, there is nothing so reliable as this toholeseine vege-
table restorative.

Seriortras, So ft Jlhjrun, Rkln a n d Frulrsle Kitten; B[BB

Worronfril cured.—See testimonial
SAmotirRV l'otviiititoi, LehighCo., Oet.

It le 33 Ith agrateful feelingthat I feel aide to make the
following statement for the benefit or (home Will/ aresuffer-
ing front Scrofula anti other Chronic I/Ise:vies. Nly wife

had been entrering for several year, from ttimore or
tot... Hinge on her neck It Mel. after :11one would gather

and discharge matter, leaving it running toge. She Ind

been treated for more than it 3 ..nly by mu,t end vent
emus NVIIIIOIII receiving any permanent to her diseare
becoming worse, until she had five or these running sore
on her neck, 11111`11 I employed Or. It. D. loinguker, under
wboee treatment she .1.1,1041 to improve very fast, the

lio•04 oil her neck to heal, and all her unpleasant and dl,-
••greeabie gradually to disappear, Mall her
.tealth wits restored, which woe In Moog four months. I

poireietlyjnottlietl,otter having tried the treatment of
odder physicians in recommendingall Onose who are tourer.
hag from Scrofula or Chronic 111,11s, iLn Or. Loimgnk,•r for
medical treatment, with it firm 1 °Lel' that they will he sat'
telool, benefited nod Clay,, thereby. it, 111 Y Wife Ina, )))) .11.

Signed.) JAMES ISAHNEtt.
Dr. IL 11. Loilirinkev'n ninco on line Gust side or Sixth

street• between Hamilton mad Walnut. I leutru'mi.

ITOICSE3I EN, All"IrI:\'1"1413i!
ItEAI) TILE FOLLOWING !

Thi.!hvalohloo mhh,h,nnd
5t..1.,,,...p0r4. Wllllll,lll'by .I.IIES :C. E.
co, 0' 1111, utui Spring Gard., Plodat
side 111 Allentowb by 1.. ~CII3IIIIT.1: Cll., Eik..t 1131110mi

i
J. G. [lavingla,

i'xteill) i 1 tin..lllWe. at Philatll.lllllrI rit
ger IZ“llinny Company," II la—Gpil hint Walnut) Cllr

n.1.110111P0% oml ',old by you, Loy
min, of twi11..., .p , null oth,IhrrGuinanave na
1ie.113 fail In nvcaninpantlnn it in nitland
Inlvinn 0n,...) hurry-, u. one of ther u eltertuul
Linilinll• now 111 u.e. It...p..ctinllyya',

.11/11:8 8. EDITOItEF, SiserrlutoBBl.lll.
E.tr •:11.• I.y Dr. W. E. II%EN ES 3: SO:S. LAWAEL

J011:8 11. 1I USER.

A ('OEGH, ('OLIO OR SORE
11 runonT wquir, attention. asnegli c

often result an incurable Lung Diseasi
=

will iustuut
For BRONCHITIS, AATIIIIA. CATARRH,
10,4,11,1TE 11111 THROAT DISI:Ar.h,rI,hit v e Big effect.

I..I:C6LItS nna 1.1!1;1.1(' SI'EAKERSuie
Wren vi clear widAtom:then the voice., .
cuing 1.1 thd andd roputltion and popularity of Ilia'Pm.

eln, umoy mi,,/iti.l. • No rtnel rh,,op thli ioll.krin
which 0, waJel for nothing. Be Huro 0111,1!: the

BROWN'S nnoxemAL 'momEs

KM!


